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Self-Studv To End With Visit By Educators J J A team of five outstanding 
educators will arrive on Sunday. Talent Show 0.1. 28. for visitation of the institution following a two year 
self-study under the supervision 
One of the biggest-extra curri- 
cular activities'of the year for 
Jacksonville students, the annu- 
al semester talent show, awaits 
everyone Wednesday nlght (Oct. 
25) In the new Leone Cgle 
College Center Auditorium, at 
7.33 o'clock. 
According to reports from the 
SGA, approximately 15 acts 
have been booked for the show. 
7 he performances usually run 
one and a half to two hours. 
There will be an intermission 
following the nlnth act, and at  
this time door prizes will be 
awarded the person wlth the 
wlnning tlcket stub number. 
Counted among the stars llned 
up for thls semester's star-pack- 
ed night will be several new 
freshman acts and many of the 
old standard bearers of JSC tal- 
ent-show fame Included a m m g  
t h e  new 'rookies' are Mary 
Frances Wagnon, Gadsden; Cali- 
fWniaus Phil Dayton; Ronnie 
Wilsdn of Anniston; and several 
ofhers. 
Old favorites who will be on 
kand for the cdrtain-raising will 
b e  Linda Lou Andrews, Sparby 
Parrish, Sandra Smith, Salldia 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Colleges and Secondary Scho~js. 
They will spend the greater Part 
of the week farnlhanzing them- 
selves with the  workings of the 
college. the faculty and students. 
Memberp of the team will be 
Dr. Rufus C Harris,. former 
pre&dent of W a n e  University. 
now president of Mercer Uni- 
versity, Macon, Ga, who will 
serve as  chairman; Dr. Walter 
D. Smith, dean of Winthrop Col- 
lege, Rock Hill, S. C.; Dr. W E. 
Lowry, dean of Sam Houston 
State College, Huntsv~lle, Texas; 
Dr. R. W. Steen, president of 
Stephen I?. Austin State College, 
Nacogdoches, Texas; and Dean 
Samuel Frank Logan, Wofford 
College, Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Photographs of Dr. Steen and 
Dean Logar1 .were not avhil- 
able). 
The faculty has been engaged 
in the self-study for two years 
and the evaluation will mark 
the end of. the preparatory 
'period, During this time asqets 
and  liabilities have been 
brought to the forefront, 'first 
by department heads and later 
by division chairmen. From 
these findings have come the 
reports which will be studied 
by the vislting team and upon 
which their report and recom- 
mendations will be based. 
Guide lines {or future prd- 
gress of the college will a153 
be established by the study; and 
aimg objectives and philosopl~y 
have e,merged as a result of t h e  
close scrutiny given every phase 
Of the academic program and 
campus life. 
The objectives a re  listed as 
follows: 
1. To cultivate racts as a basis 
for thought. 2. To cultivate the 
will to work and the ability to 
relax. 3. To add to the range 
Of knowledge wlthin the frame- 
work of personBl integrity. 4. 
TO view life as ran avenue lead- 
ing to a world of beauty, boa 
near and far. 5. To instill the 
principle that happiness -is a 
product Of achievement. 6. To 
develop civic intelligence and 
a desire to p e r f o m  the duties 
Of citizenship in keeping with 
local, nat ioql ,  and world de- 
mands. I .  
The statement of philosophy 
adopted was: 
This institution aims a t  excel- 
lence by promot~ng in its stu- 
dents a balance between facts 
and thought, betwee& woPk nnd 
play, and between knowledge 
and character. It would equste 
life with beauty, achievement 
with happiness, and civic action 
with freedom's demands. 
Embodied in the final report 
will be the statement of be- 
(Continued on Prqo 0) 
Q ~ & E N  PAT-SGA President Wayne Hilliard, Hueytown, is shown above placing the crown of 
Hamec?ming.Queen of 1961 upon the lovely head of Miss Pat Keahey of Talladega. Miss Keahey, a 
sepior hi the college, was crowned a t  halftime of the JSC-Austin Peay* ball game. Her escort for the 
night -was Mr. Ronald P. TjRompson of Albertwille. 
h&gj>:t$?at ,-. Keahey $elected . who 
By GAY TEMPLETON for she is truly an ideal examble without any doubt, the honor 
No one could possibly deserve of an outstanding coed. Evidence of k i n g  selected as one of the 
thehoqor  of being "Misg Home- of this is the fact she was whoYs who in hmerican col- 
.coming' mere .ban Pat Keahea freshman class f ivorik,  Junior ,leges and Universities is an 
.. .. clzss social achievement which will follow 
class treasurer, tsumder se- one all p rough  life. Just a 
m s t e r ) ,  ' j w o r  class b a u t ~ ,  the Bronze Medal is presented 
''Miss Friendly. 1960-61". ROTC to a soldier for outstanding ser- 
Sponsor, (Honorary Lt. Colonel), vice beyond the call of duty, 
and  a candidate for Military this award is. given to 
Ball Queen, in her junior Year. students who strive for  scho]as 
This Year she has been crown- tic achievement and at the same 
. ... - . 
ed '%Es.$ Homecoming"; she is time participate in  student ac- 
a candidate for "Miss Mimosa"; tivities. 
and senior Elass alternate beau- me% Jacksonville s ta te  stu- 
tY. dents who were determined t o  
This versatile young lady is make excellent In college and go  
the daughter of Mrs. Betha1 beyond the call of duty In all 
Keahey of Talladega. While a t  adivities: 
Zglladega High School, Pat  was The 1861-62 list includes the 
extremely active in extra-cur- 
ricular groups, and was rated as  
one of the top students. She was 
cheerleader for three years, 
homeroom officer for four years, 
senior class officer, secretary of 
the Sports Chub, member of 
FHA and Tri Hi-Y, and was 
graduated i n  1958 with honors. 
With a history major and 
physical education minor, she 
plans to graduate with a in 
Secondary Education. Through 
this graduation, Jacksonville 
State will lose, indeed, one of 
Che modt oongenial, populark 
ana projecting personalities on 
campus. 
following 
Barbara C. Browh, Pel1 City; 
Nellie Jo Munford; 2*nbhas Cog- 
gln, Athens; John s. CoIlins, 
~ h n k t o n :  Troy Dobbins, Boaz; 
(Continued on Page 31 a 
. 
D.r. Fine To DR. WALTER D. SMITH . . . Dean, Winthrop W l e g e  
Speak Here 
Dr. Benjamin Fine, w h o d  
syndicated artlcles appear in the 
Bhnbghado News and about 100 
other-newspapem from coast-to- 
coast, will  speak at Jacksonville 
State College on Oct. 24, on 
"Changes Initiated in Education 
Since Sputnik". 
Dr. Fine is the fiist a d  only 
American to be invited by the 
Republic of West Germany to 
evaluate its' school system. He 
is  also dolng a series of articles 
fo r  the North American News. 
Dawr Alllance. of which he is 
Notice 
r The Ahool nurse will be in 
the infirmary, located in the 
basement of Daugette Hall, from 
- - 
education edit& and syndic- 9:30-10:30 and 2:30-3:30 every 
columnist: day Monday' th romh Friday. 
In 1944, he received the She may be reached by calling DR. RUFUS C. HARRIS 
(Conflwcd on Pa&e 8) h 5-0281. . . . President, Mercer University 
DR. w. E. LOWR$ -. 
. . . Dean, Sam Hobtan, 
i 
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COLLEGIAN EDITORIALS- 
Editor's View 
The COLLEGIAN POLICY has been stated a number of times, 
but some members of our student body seem to forget. 
The material to be used is due in the editor's office by 230 Tues- 
day afternDon preceding the Friday of pdblication. The only 
exception to this rule is when the event occurs later in the week. . 
We will not accept any material from anr organization, indi- 
vidual, of the student government ,unless they let the staff -know 
in advance the material will Be late due to timing of the event. 
I t  requires a great amount of time and work to plan the paper 
and we are not qoing to make exceptions. Our time is as valuable 
to us as yours is ta yon. 
We appreceiate your cooperation and are willing to  work 
with ybu, but let it be emphasized once again we expect you to be 
co-bperative too. - 
Eight-Page Edition 
Today a milestone is reached with the appearance af the COL- 
LE'GIAN. For the first time since the inception D! this "The Voice 
of the Students", we have an eight-page paper to greet our readers. 
A satchelful of hours went into the production $ these eight 
pages, exactly twice the number reguidd to fill a four-page edition 
with news of, by and for the students. The staff of the COLLEGIAN 
really bent their respective backs to come up with today's issue. 
However, the staff i$ nbt looking for roses. We merely wish to 
convey the idea to the studeqs that the COZLBGIAN is f6r them. 
for their purposes, and to r&,y to' them the assurance that we 
shall try to bring them news that they want to read and to know 
something about. 
We'd like M urge prospective writing ta!ent to no longer 'hide 
in the weeds', but come forward and joh the staff in helping the 
COLLEGIAN grow and function more capably. There are plenty, of 
new jourmlbtically-incllnld students who could help the news 
gathering and writing personnel of this paper which would help 
to make it as-good as we feel it should be. 
Only you, the reader, can help the COLLEGIAN become 'top 
notch'. You can do this through two means: (1) Urge anyone you 
know with writing talents to join the paper staff; and, (2) Offer 
suggektions, cbnstruative br destructive, to any staif member, editor 
or associate editor. 
Through the full cooperation'of the students, today's emt-pager 
might not be a once-in-a-lifetime project. If we have 'the news to 
fill the paper, &I eight-pager might become standard. 
It  depends upon .you. -HH. 
Fence-straddlfng indjviduals, die-hard opponents and loyal 
foIlowers have got to hand it to the man. Governor John Patterson 
has cytainly been a friend of Jacksanville State. Look around and 
: you'll see. . - 
Under the former attorney general's ad$iniJtration, many 
thousands of dollars have been appropriated to this institution for 
building purposes. Although many "experts" have taken him to the 
woodshed over the proration of moneys to the various school sys- 
tems of our state. the governor, whose father graduated here, .has 
heen loyal to "his old school". I 
Though a graduate of the ~ n i v e k t y  of Alabama, Governor pat- 
*son practically grew ~rp right here. And his n-r d vislts 
here are comparable only to the pretty Mimosa tfew that once deco- 
rated vur lovely canipus. 
.Logan Hall; Patterson Hall (named for the Governor's late, 
father); the beautiful new dining halk a new dormitory, contract 
for which w a ~  let only recently; the addition to Ayers Science Hall; 
the soon-to-be fine arts buflding; the convehdon of Hammond 
Hall into a student union building; and the forthcoming additidns 
to Ramona Wood Liljrary are all measures taken while he has sat 
in the No. 1 chair 'in Montgomery. , 
The COLLEGIAN wishes to thank Governor Pattemn for his 
job we? done. From each student, factllty,member, graduate a ~ ~ d  
friend of.Jacksonville State. 'Thank you, Governor Patterson very 
much!" -HAYES. I 
'/acksonvilte -State Collegian 
' Published sek-monthly except August by the Student Body of 
the State -College, Jaeksonvflle, Alabama. 
- .  Editor-InGhief ....-...-......,..,---------.-.-.-.-.--.. .Troy Dobbins 
Associate Editor ,.....-,.,,..... .-..-...---------. - .... Hay Hayes 
Sports Editor .... --.........-.-.--.-------..-..... ..., .-..  Ken f i n k  
. .  . .  
Faculty Adviser ., :.-..:-....-.---........-...-.,..'Mrs. R. X. Coffee 
Photographer ....-. :-.L ..-....---.--...---- : --..-. i: ... Opal Lovett 
. . Staff of Writers ....................................... Helen Steaklep, 
Clovis Gaskin, Gay Templeton, Jim Travi~, Judye Jones, 
Gerald Waldrop, Rudy Abbatt, %&a. Williamson 
Letter To 
The Editor 
  ear Editor: 
This letter is written in hope 
of reaching the freshman class. 
We, as freshman have cho'sen 
to attend the best college in Ala-' 
barn. It  has a high S~hokaSti~ 
rating, the friendliest students 
and a beautiful campus. In time 
it will become to some of us a 
second home. Have you stapped 
to think what makes Sax State 
the college Tt is? It is we, the 
students. We are the reason for 
the very existence of this col- 
lege; therefore If J a r  State is 
to contin& to be the best it 
b our duty to give our  best. 
At the recent freshman class 
meeting mare than 800 irahmen 
were absent. These people fail- 
ed to participate in the election 
of a candidate for :'Miss Home- 
coming", a candidate for the 
"Miss Mimosa" contest and the 
class beauties. They alao fail- 
ed to contribute to finance the 
float to represent the chfs  in 
the homecoming parade. From 
a class of 1126, $9.60 was wlX& 
ed. Can we be proud of this 
show of spirit and concern for 
our class? Let it not be said 
that the largest freshman class 
in the history of Jqcksonville 
failed in the outset. 
Let each of us do .hi; part 
in ghing money ahd time to 
support our class. We kndw 
that we are the greatest fresh- 
man c m  ever. Let ys prove it 
to the adminispation. upper- 
classmen and the future f$tsh- 
man c l a m .  , ' 
Sincerely, 
~ a n d r a  *~oni l l a  
'Thank You' 
Dear Students, 4 
Jacksonville State's 198i home- 
coming was one of the greatest 
success stories ever written. And 
the 'avthors' me! you, the .stk 
dents of our very fjne instita.e 
of higher learning. 
Homecoming responsibilities 
were met with a lot of zest, 
vigor and vitality on the part of 
every student who had a hand 
in the proceedings. Working to- 
gether & a team, we made our 
homecoming one comparable to 
any said event in any c o l l ~ e  
in the South. 
The parade throogh Jackson- 
ville was one of the best ever 
witnessed here. Too, it was one 
of the best executed. Thanks 
be given here to the ROTC 
staff of our school. city and 
county law enforcement bffid-. 
als. 
Student committees, headd  
by ,members of our school's faca 
ulty, really worked and did 
their jobs rnaacanf ly .  Jack- 
sonville State's student pop& 
tion is .to be highly commenten. 
Agaip, on behalfof the Stu- 
rdent Government Association 




1961-62 SGA President 
Troy Dobbins. 








1961-62 SGA Vice-president 
- # 
Vocational Testing Servic 
Now Available Tb students 
The office of the dean d stu- The tests are of two types! an 
dents, has announced broadend interest test to determine what 
vocational testing serJices. free 
to all newly-enrolled freshzpen 
and to any other interested pp- 
perclassm&n, . - 
Dean Willman describes these 
tests as instruments to help the 
college student decide upon a 
reaoonable and satisfactory 
choice of a vocatipn. 
Do You? 
Once wherr I wanted to find 
a man in a city where I knew 
the postmaster, I went to the 
aost office and asked r clerk if 
I might speak to the postmaster. 
when he &e to the window, I 
said. "Fred. I want you to take 
two minutes of your annual va- 
cation and Come out on the 
walk." On the walk, I asked. 
"Can you tell me where, I can 
find Hugh Frank?" 
"Yes." Fred teped,. "he and 
another did codger are  living 
together, in thk last Hour on 
the left on north Main Btfeet. 
and he hn't worth a damn." 
When I inquired as to the 
reason for this low evaluation, 
Fred replied. ''He married one 
of those S. girls fromwover 
around S. Mound and nevek'has 
amounted to anything." 
Th(e reputation of a shiftless 
man and his ne'er-do-well de- 
scendants had created an un- 
favorable rMtation tor a wm- 
munity whieh had given its 
name as a byword for trash 
throughout the surrounding r4- 
giona 
Every area, every BrQnP, 
every institution develops a 
reputatdon +hich exprzsas or 
connotes its guality as far as 
the gentlest breeze or Ithe m a t  
violent stom carries its, ?$. 
Not withstanding what the cata- 
b g  * ~ r  the a~ministhtion. may 
say, .the,conno5ationg of a repu- 
tation become a. part of the 
intuitive- evaluation reached by 
all who consideq the institution. 
The value of a college degree 
depends upon the connotations 
of the college name and. repu- 
tation q e-ated by employ- 
ers and colleagues. When yeu 
graduate the value of your de- 
gree will depend upon the in- 
situation's r e ~ t a t i o n  for schol- 
arship, foF quality of public 
performance, for wholesopeness 
of college living. ,.for strength 
. qnd Integrity, and standards of 
faculty and dudents. The con- 
duct, convempon, industry, 
honesty, accomplishment o P 
every person associated with the 
college whether on the campus 
or off becomes a factor in the 
value of your degree, just as you 
enhance or destroy the degrees 
of others: 
College personnel . h v e  two 
obligations which too often are 
' overlooked or never truly real- 
ized. The first conqerns mutual 
helpfulness and loyalty. and 
courtesy and helpfulness toward 
persons 'who appear to be 
strangers and who might be 
aided by a frieadly wordpr bit 
of direction. The second in- 
volves coaduct and attitude 
when off the campus, especially' 
when repr-tlng. or accom- 
panying rep'resentatives of, the 
college. 
The reputation of' ~a*kson&lle 
State College, the viilue of, its 
degrees, rests uJtimaMy upon 
the individual-wn .you. Are 
you an asset or a lkbilitg. tv 
Jaaksonville State College. to 
your classmates,. to yourself? 
the student wants to do as a 
chosen vocation and ability tests 
to determine what the student 
is able to do. W h q  the student 
ha$ completed the tests. to be 
L given on Saturday mornings, he 
will discuss with Dean Willrhan 
he i r  interpretation and the qtu- 
dent will-arrive at  his or her 
own decision about what seems 
to be the best career choice in 
, view af the test lnformaiion 
and other factors about hhself. 
Ywo diferent Saturday mbn- 
ings will be required for a stu- 
dent take the battery of abili- 
ty tests. and the interest test. 
The first oqe-half of the tests 
w i l  be fiven to those freshmen 
students whose last names begin 
with jetjefeis . A through B, on 
Saturday morning, Oct. 21, be- 
. ginnirig. a d  8 a.m., and contihu- 
ing ufitil noon in Room 190 of 
Ayers Hall.  he second half of 
the tests will be given on Satur- 
day mornling. Oct. 28. -&itrhi.the, 
s m e  hours 8 a.m., to- moon, 
agaia in Room. 100 of &$S 
Hall. Students Will be scldnled 
for individual conferbplces~ c o b  
cerning 'the , test resulk and 
their implications wben -they 
have completed the tests. / 
Students . w h p  last.names be- 
gin, with ather than A throllgb 
B will hbw their' oppoflqnity 
to take.'t$ese .te& at 4 later 
date 9 be announced, at ttdh- 
'hap ' @entation dew 4 and 
in theCol1egian. 
It isfelt that this free + t a g  
-and counseling. worth approxi- 
mately $40.00 per student at a 
private vocational testing' v t e r ,  
will epable the college student 
benefitting from it t o - d e  maxi- 
mum advantage bf his mlJege 
training, giving him a strong 
sense & direction and puqmse 
is bob u~atta4pble and .intgW 
ing..:,. . I , - . h * $ : h ,  . 
FacUitPi are avatlable, .to w s c  
one hundred per&u at a time, 
so sliphtb, less tQan''?ne hun- 
dred freshmen will Q&lri$W 
for the first two $nd 
interested upperclassm~ ,my 
stop by ~ o e 2 0 4 ,  Bibb @dyes 
Hall, and r y e  a: ph~e:~bfor 
tberrx#ks 40 . . take advantage 
of this opportqW. . P '  
.- 
~ & a ~ .  three ye*. 85300 
wdDdL SO' colqans and- &oP&: 
later. Hal Haye& Mb 
senior, is. stepping d o k  
sport$ editor/ of t h ~  COLIJEG- 
IAN, 'me. Bdeet", , a6 he is 
known,: lp been P+-Goted to 
' the rank .of @zlsoc&te editor OJ 
the colleg& paper. 
In zpaking'"the a n n o w w e n t  
~ d i t b r  Troy Dobbins statea that 
the. approval, of Hayes to occupy 
the new position was made 
jointly last week by*Dr. T h e m  
Mohtgamery, dean of the ,col- 
lege, and Mrs. R. X. w e e .  Mrs. 
Coffee is director of the News 
I Bureau. of Jacksonville State 
and qdvisemof the paper. 
Ken. Monk, assistant sports 
editor from ,@airfield, will be 
elevated to the rok held by 
Hayes for so long. The new 
sports editor pens his first col- 
.umn today. 
Hayes also says goodbye to 
sports in' his final 'Wnder 'the 
Wyes Stack" today arl the 
sport8 page. That's on page 7. 
I 
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Tired, Happy Student Leader 
Thanks Fellow Workers 
S a n d p a p e r-voiced Wallace as  one chubby, tired hand could 
Johnson skimped into an easy move. 
chair in Patterson Hall's teeVee '.Honestly, I'm so exc::ed and 
room. lit a cigarette. one of 
those y,ou 'can light a t  either 
end. and began to talk. I t  was 
'shop talk' . . . his business . . 
leading the JSC cheer~ng. 
A broad smile, a W. J. trade- 
mark. accomplished each re- 
mark. The young d a n  from 
Jasper wcs bubbling over with 
compLimentary superlatives for 
the high spirit exhibited the 
past night, a while ago or what- 
v e r  tin& it was at the moment. 
[he head cheerleader of the 
G a m e c o c ~ - ~ ,  though n-ar PX- 
haustion, waP a pleased fellow. 
His was an easy smile. Coach 
Don Salls' footllall Gamecocks 
nad just pocketed another good 
pleased with our cheering for 
the night, just don't think I 
could s l e r ~  even if I went to 
bcd. I l l  tell you," beaned Wal- 
ly, "let's stay up  and see the' 
Sunday morning "Ihree Stooges 
and Pogeyc Stow'." 
Ordinary excitement and pleas- 
ure couldn't hog-tie the head 
cbeerieaders, 20-year old son of 
h r .  and Mrs. F. H. Johnson Sr., 
and keep him away from his 
sleep. It's douk$'ful Sherry Styles, 
Ears Cummings, Jackie Bollen, 
Winston Massey, Jimmy Deer- 
man, Marie Andrews, and or 
Palty Faucett, could keep Wally 
out of bed on any other, ordi- 
narv nieht ~ a s t  1 o'clock. 
- - .  
account 'Q themselves. Home- - 
coming was successful from all this was a 'pecial Oc- 
aspects and the highly spitited ' casion. And Wallace Johnson, 
fans made a lot of noise in like many of his other school- 
praise of those who fought on matcs who had long ago bade 
Paul  Snow Memorial Stadium's good night to Saturday, October 
sodded turf. 14. was a happy fellow! 
"You know:" growled a jROBERT H. HAYES. 
mighty hoarse young junior in 
the college, 'tonight's Jackson- 
ville's cheering section was Ihe 
liveliest and best group we've 
ever had since I first became a 
cheerleader. Buddy. tptnight," 
then he stopped as if to check 
out whether it was still Satur- 
day night or early S u n d . : ~  
morning, "was grea;." 
G:aves C.iimes echoed the an- 
horr,ecomi:lg as  f r as schoo! 
tur l iay morninp, all over Game- 
cockland. Thp yrecee3in: 1 ight 
].ad been fillc,, with so muc.1 
1~1;:riment. pl. sure cnd cxc i~e-  
men. 0r.e had j .r.;t about lost ail 
trhck of time. 
'This has he:n a terri'ic 
liomecofning AS far as szh071 
Gikt is concedned," compli- 
r i ~ n t e d  Wally, a n d  I just wis:~ 
esrciyafie knda. tow milch the 
c::eer!eaders . ailv ipp'-ec.ate 
:h cnoncr : i t ;~~  ; nd holp they 
g .  ve us." Li . ic .  did ' Good Old 
1 ally'  reali'fr !w was talking 
l o  a journa1is:ic robot who was 
' ' ;r? - -  . down aictation as  fast 
I 
WHO'S WHO 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Jesse EdwarG Fain. Piedmont; 
Gennette Ferrell. Jasper; Gerald 
IIaipin, I Lneville. 
hXargdet 'Z. Harrison, Ohat- 
chee; Marie Haygood, Wanda 
Fay Johnson. Josephine Rossiter. 
Gadsden; Wayne Hilliard, Huey- 
town; Frances Eslinger Johnson, 
Pine Lake. Ga.: Joyce McCreless. 
Atlalla; Carole Pem!erton, 
Wattsville; Judy Pentecost, 
Duke: Dnris Pickett, Fort Mc- 
Clellan: Edward Pierce Bir- 
mingham. 
P-nn Robillsrd, Bessemer; 
Mer:l;,n Rumble, Australia; 
~ m u e i  RuzseI1, Glencoe; Glenda 
Simpson, Rainesville; Thomas 
Reevcs Smith, Linevilie; Joanne 
tringfellow. Ashland: John T. 
Van Cieave. Wodley; Geraldine 
Welch, Alexander City; Tommy 
Wha ley. Lincoln; Thomas R. 
Young. Crossville; James W. 
Cummings, West Hollywood, 
Pla. 
b w -petite w pmtn, W B  -1 ma 
I k~ Qescribe Miss L y ~ n  Jaoes, a real pop* young fresh- in Wc college. Lynr )I from Opelika. 
Gets . Culture 
By GERALD WALDROP 
I have heard it said that when- 
ever one misses church, he  miss- 
es  a spiritual blessing. Last 
Tuesday night, Oct. 17. the new 
Leone Cole Auditorium was the 
scene of the best cultural ex- 
perience this writer has ever 
had. It  was shared by other 
s;udents. the faculty, and a num- 
ber of citizens from Jackson- 
ville, and surrounding areas. 
Sara, Henderson Hay. a na- 
tionally-known poet and critic, 
and a former resident pi  Annis- 
ton. was presented by joint 
sponsorship of the fine arts and 
language divisions of Jackson- 
ville State College. 
Miss Hay began to write 
poetry as a very young girl. At 
the age of ten, her first poem 
was published in the Anniston 
Star.  In 1933, she submitted a 
collections of poems in a contest 
and won the Kaleidograph 
Award. The Kaleidograph Press 
published her poems in a book 
called the Field of Honor. 
Soon afterwards. Miss Hay be- 
gan to review poetry and fiction 
for Saturday Review of Litera-. 
ture. Her second book of poems, 
This Is My Letter, was published 
in 1939. 
Miss Hay's poems have been 
published in The New Yorker, 
The Atlantic. The Saturday Re- 
view Of Literature, Harper's 
and Good Housekeeping. 
In  private life Miss Hay is 
the wife of Nikolai Lopatnikoff 
who is a well known Russian- 
American composer. Her hus- 
band is the head of the Musical 
Composition Department of the 
Carnegie Institute of Technol- 
ogy a t  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Being a native of the "Prom- 
ised L a n d  section of a nearby 
metropolis where the higher 
cultural things of life are  virtu- 
ally unheard of, I was reluctant 
t o  go. I, like most of my 
classmates in  high school, dis- 
liked poetry. Anyway I decided 
to go. The lalain reason was, to 
tell the truth, to  make an "A" 
in literature. I pictured a n  old 
woman of about 90 with a feeble 
voice and a feeble mind reading 
the poetry. A dull evening came 
to my mind, but to my .surprise 
the evening turned out to be 
an unforgettable one. 
Miss Hay, instead of being 
old and feeble, was a very at- 
tractive, intelligent, and c h a m -  
ing person. She held a n  over- 
flow audience of about 200, in- 
cluding me, captivated from be- 
gipning to end. 
Her  poems were humorus, 
such as The Syndicated Column, 
and touching, such as Wars and 
Rumors of Wara As she read, 
she took time to explain h e r  
poetry so that people like me  
could get a deeper understand- 
ing of the higher cultural things 
of life. 
ddiss Hay has motivated me k 
look into poetry-and to get its 
deeper meanings and thoughts. 
I would like to see more people 
like Miss Hay come to Jackson- 
ville and convey to me and 
others . . . the  blessings of the 
fine arts. 
Congratulations 
T o  Coach Salls and his Game- 
cocks eleven who came out-on 
top & mighty bat* with 
Troy  October 6. The 
COLLEGIAN and the  entire stu- 
dent body tip their hat to the 
Jaxmen and hope that this is 
only a taste of more vic@lsies to 
By DEAN WILLMAN 
Upperclassmen will want to 
know and cooperate with the 
following campus regulations re- 
cently released in the J Book 
and now publicized in the Col- 
legian: 
Conduct In 171e New Dining Ifall 
And Student Union Building 
There will be . no. loud or 
boisterous activity in the new 
dining hall o r  Student Union 
building. Pep rally-type activi- 
ty must take place outside the 
new dining hall o r  Student 
Union. l h e r e  will be no smok- 
ing in the new dining hall. 
Petting or Necking 
Public display of affection is 
prohibited on the campus a t  
any time. Holding hands is not 
considered bad taste. But boy's 
arm's around a girl's shoulders 
o r  waist, ctc. is. 
Student Health Service 
There is a full-time, registered 
nurse during the college term 
to provide health services for 
ttudents. Any resident student 
needing m e d i c a 1 attention 
should notify the housemother 
who can take the appropriate 
action. Commuting .s t u d e n t s 
should report directly to the 
college nurse for First Aid. 
Her  office hours will be an- 
nounced. The nurse's office and 
infirmary is located in the base- 
ment of Daugette Hall on t ig  
end nearest the College Center. 
Mail 
Mail boxes are  located in all  
the dormitories on campus. Mail 
delivdry is made twice daily, 
Monday through Friday, and on 
Saturday mornings. Kindly have 
your correspondents give your 
full address on the envelope not 
just Jacksonville State College. 
General Regulations 
Pertaining To Conduct 
The discipline of the college 
is administered by a standing 
Honor Council, and the College 
rcservzs the right to suspend 
or  expel any student without 
formal charges, if, in  the opinion 
sf the Council such action fs ad- 
visable. Conduct which violates 
custom or Christian principles 
shall be brought to the attention 
of the Council for the necessary 
action. 
Students are  expected to con- 
form to the laws of the United 
States. the State of Alabama, 
the City of Jacksonville, and 
to the college regulations. Any 
student who is charged with a 
violation of a city, state, or fed- 
eral law or  Who is indicted for 
any  such offense shall be sub- 
ject to disciplinary action pend- 
lng the outcome of the trial. 
Any student who makes a 
false statement to any official 
of the college is subject to im- 
mediate expulsion. 
Alcoholic beverages shall not 
be brought on the campus a t  
any time, and students shall not 
return to the campus showing 
evidence of drinking. This rule 
applies to all functions spon- 
so~ed by any arganization of the 
College, whether held on or  off ' 
campus. 
Smoking is not permitted in 
classrooms, library, or dining 
hall a t  any time. Women a re  re- 
stricted from smoking outside 
buildings and in the halls of 
the, academic buildings. Smok- 
ing for women is permitted in  
the "Grab", dormitory rooms, 
ryld tkq dormitory lounges. 
Poqm@ion of firearms, fire- 
c r a c q q q  or any other such de- 
vicw that may endangar the 
h e a l 9  o r  -1-being of students 
is prohiblftd. 
Chnblilfg is prohibited in any 
form on the campus o r  a t  any 
function under cdlege jurisdic- 
, tion. 
Campus Dress 
For everyday activities most 
campus dress i s  casual and com- 
fortable - always in good taste. 
Men 
Men may wear bcrmudas on 
the campus a t  any time. Men 
may wear bermudas in the li- 
brary and the academic bpild- 
lngs only if they are  wearing 
knee or  neat socks and a knit 
o r  sport shirt. Polo shirts or T- 
shirts are  considered inappropri- 
ate dress. 
Women 
Women may wear bermudas 
in  the dining hall, in the dormi- 
tory, lounges, and for outdoor 
activities. Women may not wear 
bermudas, pedal pushers, or blue 
jeans in the academic buildings, 
including the library, a t  any 
t m e .  Student Performances 
The Dean af Students requires 
that he be notified of the time 
and place of a complete re- 
hearsal of any talent-type show. 
Clearance from the Dean ot 
Students will be necessary be- 
fore a talent show can be pre- 
sented. All persons in  the show 
will either present their acts a t  
the rehearsal and give their acts 
exactly 'he way they will give 
them the night of the show, M 
submit to the  Dean of Students 
a complete script of their parts 
In the show exactly as  they will 
be given in the actual perform- 
ance. 
The Dean of Students and 
such other faculty members and 
students representatives as  he  
may select, reserve the right to 
delete or suggest changes in 
any Part of such talentdype 
shows. 
Stud6nt.s Activities Of All Kinds 
All .student activities must be 
cleared by the Dean of Students 
The places and time of meeting 
must be  cleared so a s  not to 
conflidd with d h e r  adivilties 
previously scheduled. 
Failure to comply with this 
request may result i n  the can- 
cellation of an improperly sched- 
uled event. 
Campus Traffic Regulations 
The following traffic regula- 
tions at  the College will be 
rigidly enforced by the campus 
and City of Jack-me 
departments: >.: -- * 
1. Parking is p r o m  in 
zones which a re  marked with 
a yellow curb. 
2. Double parking and park- 
ing i n  the middle of the streets 
a re  prohibited, 
3. Parlziw spaces i n  front of 
Graves Ran, fn $m~& Qf n d  be- 
hind Hull, behind tho 
Music Hall, and around the cir: 
cle in  front of the gym a r e  
primarily for  the urn of com- 
muters and faculty. 
4. Cars must be parked care- 
fully within the spaces with no 
overlapping. 
5. Students living i n  the dor- 
mitories will park their Cars in . 
the designated parking area as- 
signed to the dormitory jn 
which they a re  residing, and 
will walk to class rather than 
drive their cars to classroom 
buildings. Parking on grassed 
or  shaded areas not i n  the park- 
ing areas is absolutely prohibit- 
ed. Cars will not be driven on 
the grass o r  sidewalks adjacent 
to the dormitories at  any time, 
6. All directional signs must 
be observed. 
7. The speed limit is 20 miles 
per hour on a n d i n  the vicinity 
of the campus. 
8. The washing of cars on the 
campus is strictly prohibited. 
9. Cars driven by 
failing to comply with the above 
stated rules will be hauled off 
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OR&A NIZA TIONAL NOTES 
- - 
i- ohu Chi Beta 
Phi Mu Chi Beta, the local 
science organhation for science 
majors and minors, was organ- 
fzed in 1952 and has been ac- 
tive since that time. Members 
are .selected on the' basis of 
, character,, persmdb, and scho- 
larship. 
Sbveral interesting programs 
a?d special soclal events haw 
been planned for the cominq 
year. Specialists in various fields 
of science will present programs 
or lectures &u.be to the mem- 
bers' ihterests. 
The regular bi-monthly meet- 
Phi Mu Alpha 
By JUDYE JONES 
Phi Mu Alpha ~'infonia. na- 
tional music fraternity, gave an 
alumni tea a t  the faculty club- 
house, Saturday, Oct. 14. 
Guests incIuded Mr. David 
Walters, band director of Jack- 
sonville State. MP. Van Hamil- 
ton, and Mr. m i t t  Self. 
Refreshments were sefv'kd by 
Judye Jones, sweetheart of, the 
fraternity. 
WAA Notes 
ing of the Phi Mu Chi Beta The Women.s Athletic k9soei- 
wu at On ation of Jrhonvi l le  State, Colyl day, Sept. 2'7, in 100 AYE= Hall. hdd its fist miecting 
The meeting was called to Wednesday. Oct. 11. 
Order by Robert -* pres- The president, Ifelen ,Taylor, 
The m'i was and called the nreeting to order. 0f- 
minutes of the last meeting were far the new year were 
read by Glenda Simp- secre- 
+aru 
intaoduoed as follows: 
Dr. Gordon Mainland, guest 
speaker, Introduced by Gennette 
Ferrefl, gave a very fnterestirrg 
and infomative talk on the trip 
he made to Colorado State Uni- 
versiw this summer. The major 
patrt of his talk eonhted of a 
discussion ,on the relationship 
between 5 the DNA-RNA mole, 
culos and 'genetic cha-ters. 
Some interesting events ot the 
business se~slon included the, ap- 
I pointment of Wdter Studdard os 
assistant to second vi*@,-gres- 
ident; Steve Olaveson, chairmen 
of projects and membership, and 
the selection of Gennette Ferrell 
as the c1ub:s horn- queen 
candidate. 
students w b  re~a&cl 
questionnaires frbm Phi Mu ~ d i  
Beta can stfll return them. They 
should be turned in as soon as 
p d b l e .  
Masque & Wig 
The Masque and Wig Guiid of 
Sa&oBviTle ' State c o l leg ' e  
, would like to +fend an kvl- 
tation to all students intmwted 
in d r a m  to join the organi- 
zation. 
The meethgs will be held 
every other week. The next 
meeting will be 'Thursday night 
Ock 26, 7 p.m:, room 117 Bibb 
Graves. 
Masque and Wig wily iroduee 
segeral one act plays, this se- 
mester. Next emester, M & W 
will have two major pmsluctionq 
one of wbieh will be' Look 
Homewwxi Angel. 
M & .W looks forward to see- 
ing you Thursday njght at the 
meeting. 
Helen Taylor. president; Becky 
MeClendon, first vice-presidpet; 
M a r y  Thompsah R a y n e ? ,  
vice-presisent; .Peggy Haynes, 
secretary; . J o a n Strickland, 
treasurer; Nancy Chitwood, re- 
porter; and Sandra Lester, in- 
tramural chairman. 
Helen introduced Mrs. Gene 
Hanion, a new faculty member. 
We were happy to hear that she 
would be assisting Mrs. CaIverf 
in working with us. I 
The WAA will have Its regu- 
lar meetings on the setand and 
fourth Wednesdays of each 
monta. They will be held'af 
I0 am., in the lounge af the 
P. E. buildiqg. Membership dues 
are $1.00 per year. 
q 1  P. E. -hjors and minors 
who are interested in becoming 
members are requested to come 
to our next meeting which will 
be held at 10 a.m., Oct. 2.5. 
'J' Club 
Sanetiow by the adddistra- 
ti-. SC; ' t ~  :mwe J sub 
ISMS the h&wjng requerq: 
High school sweaters, jackets. 
e&., bearing athletic letters won 
while in high school will not be 
worn on tbe campus of Jackson- 
ville State. Thg sweaters and 
jackets may be wora, but with- 
out the letters. 
Also. the J Club, opened ex- 
clusively to members who have 
gained membership through 
competition in in$?rcollegiate 
sports here, '1 asks fiat  studentg 
refrain from wearing slip-over 
sweaters and jackets displaying 
the name an& emblem of ather 
colleges. , 
- International 
S c h o W p  Girl 
On Oct. 2 a special c o m m ~ t ~  
from the Alabama Federation d 
Wornens Clubs e w e  to the In- 
ternational House to select ltha 
"scholarship girl" for 1981-62. 
The committee was composed of 
MS. J. A. Britain, Jasper, p r e ~  
ident; Mrs. B. P- sbwdeu, Bir: 
mingham. 1st vice-president; 
Mrs. Jam- R Momw, Bir- 
iningham, junior assistant di- 
rector and Internatianal Affairs 
Department chairman; and Mrs. 
Mary L. Lowrey, director of 
Second District. Mrs. Ernest 
Stane, Ja43rsonville, chairman, of 
the Division of Scholarships and 
Loans, was unable to be present 
because of illness. 
~nna-&fe Buff of France 
was selected. 
- 
Dr. bpekovsky Speaks 
On Sept. 27, Dr. Anatol vqn 
Spakowlcy, a member of the 
.ao&logy faculty, spoke on the 
BerM criaig, irom the scientific 
view; he attempted to pkcs 
himself in the place @ both the . 
West and USSR in order to un- 
derstand the poiat of view af 
eaih. 
He said that the Berlin crisis 
was originated by the decision 
of the Allies to divide Ger- 
many and to leave Berlin under 
their control in the middle of 
East, Germany, which is ruled 
by the communists. This division 
of Berlin into we8Sarn add east- 
ern sectors, particularly since 
it is situated in the center of 
communist East Germany. was 
not only unreasonable, but also 
very dangerous for future p- 
litical development in Europe. 
The present events prove this, 
he declared. 
None thought 16 yeas  ago, 
net even Churchill, and much' 
less Presicent Roosevelt thought 
that Russia. would be, quickly 
tramformed into a areat power 
and become a poiiticak and 
idplogical threat to the western 
world. 
As time has passed. Beslin has 
m d  in@ the, y e ' s  p W p 4  
propasairdp c m b ,  abd has 
therefore b w m e  a bone of eon- 
tention in the throat of the Rus- 
siana, who disliked the state of 
affairs by *hich 18 million East 
Germans were observing and 
coveting the tif~ enjoyed by the 
W& Gemmna The final goal, 
of Russia is to inmrporak Ber- 
lin into East O e m n y ,  he said. 
Dr. Spakovsky believm that 
the solution of the Berlin prob- 
lem will lead either to the logs 
of prestige by East or West. or 
to a, war. Three possible rolu- 
tions offered are as folows: , 1. Leave B e r h  as it is. Dr. 
S~akovsks believes that tbis is, 
- These moves am being taken in gener&' no salution, and 
in an all-ant effort on the part simply will pfeserve the status Delta O d ~ r 0 n  of the I?- Club and the Studen quo. 8. D e a h  w l i n  a f n r  
By JWYE JONES 
1 Delta Omega. Jacksonville 
State's chapter of Delta Omicron 
International Music Fraternity, 
will present it's fir'st musicale 
tonight. 
The topic ig Ule study of the 
comic opera, Bltarting ~ % t h  Per- 
g o l d  and continuing through 
the music of Gilbert and Sull- 
ivan. Pdcipat ing .on the pro- 
gram will be Judith Jones, Sher- 
ry@ ~idkrell, Virginia Ellis end 
Sandra Parrish. accompanist 
Judith will sing "Se Tu rvrSr Me" 
by Pergolesgi and "Voi Cbe 
Sapete" by pdo&. 
Guests at the promam will in- 
clude the patrons; Dr. Robert 
Cantrick, Mr. Dan Sparks, Mr. 
Malcolm Griffin, b f ~ .  W o l d  
Thompson, and three new b~eiig- 
a; Nancy Mackey, ICaren Ad- 
ams, and Patay Bryant. . 
Refreshments will be served. 
m 
Government Assmatioq to raise 
schml spirit out of its present 
doldrums. All students w urg- 
ed to comply with these re- 
quests and to & theh share to- 
ward boo$ting the spirit of ofur 
scpool. % 
The SGA recently u ~ r t o ~ k  
adproject to secure sweaters and 
light-weight jackets bearing the 
nrwne of the institution, and pos- 
sibly the school seal or a picture 
of the m-t, Charlie Game 
.cock, to be placed on sake. As 
soon as this order has arrlved 
stud* am then requested to 
buy the Jax State merchandise 
and lay the others aside,, 
Be proud of Jaclrsonvflle 
State and do your *are ho make 
it a better school and one with 
better school spirit and morale. 
Only you and you and you, the 
students, can accomplish this 
endeavor. 
atty. This is only a temporary 
solution. After a while the U- 
sians would demand a complete 
incorporation of Berlin into East 
Germany. 3. War. This war 
would destmy not only Berlin, 
but alg0 Europe, and this de- 
structiba of the western world 
would forever annihilate the po- 
Utical and cultunrl leadership of 
the white race, 
- 
Latin-AmerCorn Party 
The LathAmerican students 
owmized a party on Sept. 16 to 
C 0 ~ ' ~ R m t . e  the independence 
of Latin-het'icaji mutries 
SBain - Sept. 15, 1821. 
On that d&y the Spanish 
governor det with 12 men from 
iive provinces: ~ u a t e d a ,  Costa 
'Rica, Nicamguu, Honduras, and 
El Sctlvador, to carry out nqoti- 
atfons. They met for 
hours without coming to a de- 
House News. - 
&ion. Dolores Bedoya de Mo- 
Iina, in e secret conspiracy wIth 
the priest, arranged for him to 
rid the church bells after the 
explwion of some @wraekers. 
The people were called together. 
When representatives of the pro- 
vlnces heard the noise, they 
hastily signed the document of 
independence. This was known 
as the "Blpodlw Revolution". 
The commem~ation celebra- . 
tion was enjoy+ by all present. 
Maria Niev#C8brera and Es- 
p w a  Vidal performed a 
Latin-American dance, "La 
Cueca"; seveml ski@ were pre- 
senbd by CarIos Zeller, Erskfne 
Mmles, Myrlam Gatenoa. and 
Maria Nieves-Cabrepa. 
The entertainmint fowwed a 
LatIn-'Arnedcan meal prepared 
by the students from Latin- 
America. ~ 
Japanese Girl Gives Tslk 
Yukiko Ano gave an informal 
talk about her country of Japan , 
on Sept. 13. accompanied by 
pictorial illustrations. Her de- 
scription made thbm present 
feel that they would one day 
like to visit her couqtry. 




Home Ec. ~ l b b  
BY SARA D E M P S E ~  
'Be first fall meeting of the '  
Leone Cole Home Economics 
Club was held Segt 26 at the 
foods laboratory. Mrs. Lowrey, 
he& of the haw economies de- 
partment, presided over the in- 
stallation of the following hew 
officers: 
J oAnn Stringfellow, m i d e n t ;  
B e t t g Westbrbok, vfce-presi- 
I /  Wesleyan News ,, 
On ,Wcdnesdey, Oct. 18, the , 
Weshyan *ink of JSC met in 
room 100 AyeW hall. The group 
wap presided over by Reeves , 
Smith. The Wednesday meeting 
was the f i ~ t  i%ne heId by the. ' 
Wesleyan Society &is semester. 
The speaker was Miss Marylin 
Terry; a missionary *a return. 
ed frr?m Korea only a short 
time ;gc. Mi= Tezw gave aq . 
interesting and infmmative kc- ' 
-
ture on the ~eople. t i m e  and 
customs of Ko~ea. She also gave 
a very interesting aocount of 
the all girl school in which she 
taugbt langua+ end worked 
with childten. The WesIeyan So- 
ciety was very fortunate to have 
the pleasure of badng Mi% 
Terry speak, and hopes h t  she 
will soon return tddeliver more . 
interesting lectures. 
The Wesleyan Sodiety mbeta 
every wedkday night at 6:30 
in room 20D Ayem &all. The 
publiic is invited to join them. 3 
The Jacksonville State (loilege !I 
Circle K Club met recentlg and .$ 
elected ned members fox the , 1 
year. l h e y  +re Johh padm . , 3 
Ronnie Eiarrls, Brad M i e l l ,  
~ ~ h n n v  B ~ O O ~ .  T- what- 4 
ley, J& J&, ~ o & d  Rob- 
inson, and Jfmrny .Au&$, 
Circle K is a service o q d -  
zation design* to carry out 
plans initiated fjy the b w l t y  
and studen&. To he elect& to 
this o r p a b t i o n  each student 
is judged an the basis of aid- 
arship, character, and p e m a & ,  
tr . 
dent; Polly Lcrrren, secretary; 4 The Can-bury , Clyb of St. - smiUS lreaaurep' JudY Luke's m k b p 8 1  Cb-h ekC- Mi% historian; Doris Slater. 
ed or2kers for the school year. , p = b m t . r & n ;  Sara D ~ p . e ~ .  my ere wMon. pw- 
reP0t.r: Micue *w =in& vin* <. , 
lesder. 
Old and new b ' idtd, ' Carolyn Ftogerw -setre- diE. ' gn. & WY Ilobbins, pWciZv;  .,: c w ,  && 3BBT en& !- a -w..v . eich! 6 , & .cpec?f / -:. . ' . : < .  
I 
member. Bet& Westbrook and 'I 
JO Ann ~tri-&#eYlow t e l d - i t  ('Ap Shows Fihn their exciting tri~ to the na- 
tional &mention of the Ameri- 
M Home Emnomi~s A-c&- On Civil pefense 
t i ~  in Cleveland, Ohio. "Disaster, Are You Ready?", a ' 
After recognition of tho "lit- Civil DeiulJe film, wm tte si*mD', mfmshmenfs were by - last weair tO the col- , , served. lege community and citizens of 
, New members present were: Jacksonville. 
Helen Lee. malee  Allen, Linda Ib was to dert eveFg-: . Dianne 
one to the dangers of mat- mrdfn, F'rmces mardea, &en- 
and wartime disssters, da G-n. N . ~ c Y  C~mllbell. Sara the neE..lit PrI- for 
HsleS' Martha *Ier' Shw preparedness to iace such $is- H e m  Hamhtt Moon, Berneta . 
Odom, Shelby Powell. Nancy 
Jordan, Sherign Walw, l o w ?  : 4s a 
Hindman, GayL -well. Bren- public *rvifx by the *.wn- 
da ~ u r h m  J a e t k  Rhdes, V& Com~osik :Squadwn o f .  
Billie ~ n n  ~ u s b  Jan MxCon- Civil Air Pawl.  dm of f t ~ ,  pfi- 
ohie, w n d a  well, iC;wen functions Ma .to , a d  
Whittington, Dianne Gray, Bet- -or and C h n d l  In Pro- , 
ty Holland, Iva Absher. De- m~ting Defense. 
loris Hurst, h b e l  Wallace and A good &preentition of civic 
Patrick Mangrum. el&+ college and cw sehbls, 
0 t h ~  present w e  b%m. and local citizens was reported. 
Matthews, and Mrs. Green, fae CAP school d e  dis- 
ulW mmbem. and JW Ables, trhbuted Civil -nee material 
Rheaunette Holdbmaks, W e  &ring info-tfon on bp, ' 
e ~ t s ,  Barbra m, ~~ &pare for disster. Names 
Wycofl, 'Pat Magodrk, Anita were taken for foUow-up by the 
Henry, Sandra Smith, UrSda q q p ~ & ~ s  Civil Men= Corn- 
 case^, 'Am %web, J m e  P*t, mittee. , 
Jimmie Nqles, Rebeea'Knight, . . 
Kitty Martin, Sundra -.M&is, 
. Barkma p p n t .  Bdelba vmmn, 
Mwene NelaQxi. Helen Pe-an, 
Ezildh ,Writ#$, rQkda Dumas: 
Mmgamb Ga-en, Bonnie 
Parker. June B ~ k e l e a .  -++ra . ?  
Sue Ahnstrong, Patty Max&, 
Patty Faqcett,. Rilk . B e r  :''* . '. ' 
Marleae Robinsan, aqd . e,' . . , 
Morris. I .  
- .  
J -* I 
. . 
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Cheerleaders 1 
Iigh &b31 h a  W. While at- 
krmdlng, W mhwl, #%! w;ks a 
a-l" 3'th Ekmk sub d 
semHAm9 al tb DsamatPh Club. 
' E 
loveJg yo- wlr$ were also dtosbn Clew FavariLes of the 
~ ~ m t  *k&k %'by a% !man Mft to ebb JMb I'm& Jerry 
Q ~ d B l W w "  W m n  n$d Aqua Naura. Den Pp- mtheF 
m,  PO^ pres&& when the p i c b  wae take+ 
Bu@ms aqd p r ' d ~ r &  
&nla ef dcnWlt0.m Jacwd* 
mbu;P  pal*' dve ficmkae to 
Jaz S W I  dhstfmidxed p a p  
id&& m. @&n H e  
&Ue& ApprecMtkm ?$. 
A@ml.aaEwe@l!th$tewm@aa- 
p l e ~ ~ ~ r , a n d ~ w ~  
with a mwuk &eE *wee 
.and ,prulch bawi $urfng w- 
mon&s &tam& In WuWut new 
-kina JackmvMh && kal- 
Lge me oi taw ferenaast ins41tu- 
tiansgi leara4ng in the wth. 
We wgmt, you to Imaw that we 
don& bekebsw&mbrra te  
of gMWtfr W Qf 
Eb cbllege fm wan&& We 
mow W it. haa w m  W t  
*olr IAteca- of We ~ n . w  
9 B  3ww Bdsl a d  
hartEwMk on k e  pa%& them- 
I;eop CrPb € ! o ~  cenm &El- 
Wm. m W@ia511& f%, a Mk- 
k aaBmmsin% the , -W1.-- 
wa: 
near m. -' 
we. .tbs u m &  kltwhws 
and g m m n o l  d Jack- 
aon* @ feqYw!S - 
~ ~ 6 n  to LQr 
l d *  y m  have ~~ b 
clfe mty ana hnjnv. Beism 
~f &IT& f&fS, We fed th& &Ck- 
FonWle U a better glrtch b 
wkich to lGoe eFom ewxr g&nt 
af ~ e K  WalIx, euItwmQgt, 
t d W t ~ a U y .  ecxmami~lly and 
spkitwn&?, 
In mdex to yhoW our appmia- 
etan ?1 mare tmgak Okw, we 
sbopl'd 1iRk to m n t  t the -1- 
~w.E+vpaadh&a*  
tra~. ,And b &boW aur appmig- 
ffan to' you $, wg ' 
ShaW W ki dve k, ;you and 
-- Ook  at& saw ** 
whish we-bemi m u  will enjoy 
a r  mw.~m to 
& & a i % r n & ~ ~ a a d  
iakicm &F all y w  &'0g 
. Zg%l 
a d  
2I'd-a RimB 
d f&zbonrflb 
-. . -- 
Patty, '- wry hlrg -ugh Co have fhefr piatru~~ "huk" 4t tFe m e  oP (Tle 
s&tm ab Jwkq@ov@e State. She beau* new dbhg bg. Eo.ri*bt, Wage mch, Jagcg 
bPlB 'W C- .dl$ an BQW HpCrdes ,  &3asah Sngm and Hal iWw& 
s&xmwt, WpkonOF.1F class m o -  . a 
ri# and. c W & s b t  She is a 
member rlre Le&e Cole 
~ J L w n d m ~ ~ .  . 
*rry 6Wlw a ai%timW% ip 
dak-r Q f  &m .FwE2$ 
Styissl of Ttipn, Ga. 
mrgr r g r M  higb s&?hcl> 
ia Trim. and 'its L t W .  
Sbrw'fs hkh wbc@1 d&e ww 
mk 0- cle&*flw to s w i m  but 
tQ qaaQJ -€atlYPf'* me was 
&E#ri.l9etrrbiec d 
twm. a e e m h w  61 
&A a d  ireasurn ,b .the Beta 
l71s.k 
3- D ~ A  in was 
p*t anst saiutabo* of tkuk 
rn gla&aaisg cw of Plsdn- 
v£m Xagll b W  in FpinmIUe. 
m e  &Wb *Ql,* wntssoc- 
t i w e  bttn Beta CIub, Studmt cawl- 
C& and 0- &@%% WFX%$~&F 
a&idt.i& hslUrlwg the vsr~rty 
m ~ l  regal.. , 
Enht1ng 8- s%* tb -AJ 
lais of 3, kx we vim- 
#n kmnlnpr wk8h todily's inZYal 
ern% ~~ mw, *' WG.. 
WLWf Spi pl-E arwqer 
M$ el%iea gaxa t&w, ,8&qre- 
daft eorninuf, Wawmb& % Eh 
a&er tD da this we wkd tqe. 
big BP aa e$udd, 
Ewen uatu timi fOP tbq P L -  
hmxJ4w fa g9 6a p&ss, the 
dlEsrial &apartment was m w -  
i,gg' a& &@'s&rMr$. l ~ n g  and 
bard.  ~~ of th!?! oqpni&iQllb.,.. 
Qfi wa@w@dl Smm af obir s#&: 
mmbers had not turned in wit 
IrhU$$. 
3&11kie EM&m iri the cbiWsbr 
@rmte& fmm Lio~U6lt 
*b% * w w  M Wk, 
Ja@e p m @ d  b fnaar 
ahad naUvth .  Slte was &r- 
leader, pxeaklmt d Beta 
WubI assah$ dim of Chc- 
@a01 #p&m, lwmei' ot the 
~ ~ & , r n ~ t w o P t b ~ .  
class favwik a d  'WMb W. 
W d e  &dpw L a 190 $nd- 
W% d ~toy:m td~mi. wy3n~ 
a%hndi~& ' l h y  Marie wa 
M-d@ t n . r w b 6 ~  t '
Qh? high &&b11' M& ~\&si* a 
qmkmr tit tbw Bep Qiab. 
lkWis % a. &we, hem 
3 S W  md$smJ iaseae- 
wid scbritze a J  &arid in 
EngW. 
She was tbt @&& ch*ImPrnaa 
Bf the fFWkWan G- a 
!Tml%xFr*r B t  SGA. '60-'61. 
~ * i s n o w r . j + m -  
iw m &B dwee wif3a.a ~ d w  
m h x  @ :M=Z: GisE. t -, 
Cumwins h t b r  
k m w ~  as.'~W3rS tfl$ BaPL 10t 
. HlfF. L €2 &mmWgs sf ,Haw- 
v m  
glTar$v glwiuatep *. 33. 8, 
Comer a8 Spitwkmqa, in 1W: 
We was ~~ g Wa stud* 
go*m-ent as'malaWn9 h- 
kw&idmt el Rdg e* 'mta 
. @ "&'@,*r &- &d 
~ ~ ~ o g ~  
Sislps atWWngi Sax &ate he 
hastrreqamWotWFBZ% 
a# 1 * inWwl 
team. 
mu@@ J m  k hreRlel cheer- 
le&der. - lo the af' Mr. and 
- F w d  B. J&I%bl, &. Of 
Jagl~wr. 
*&B" a 
aMth this iR mind let us yaycp 
S l a F t ? & m - ~ Q E * P ; ; r r i o t r a r W  
@&E&hotM M V B  
their stprks in &$ $.% ry&&y 
azt4mmn, ,cmtobe€ a1. 
wawe prLuo& fadc 
per 1@ in t ~ i  where he w@ 
m l w  iJk i n y  wbal ~ c ~ ,  
m w  pm- 6.f 
r& i t s  trip, wmb$ Q ap. 
rrusl swr, mmmr oE $@A, 
m* *fbt' -1 tww, 
mew@F @ me, pwemtrer ai 
The cBe@xders we ddhq* a' 
god< job" Qt &hQ3w&q the 
cklmw&h to vYctirly. 'when 
they sw "Am you m@yY You 
q3 ipil r&l 
- 4 5 M ~ . ~ ~ ~ @  bE&@ cbpate the @- a of Ia&son031k Stota cheer 
. ' l a e m .  wt$" qL..m: 4 q b t ,  +GI $+. ,8t11(~. eua 6-e- . wawe 
i o p n , ,  Ijpl, . ?&$&$-&q$ ~cermaa, 'J M ~  G b n ,  i$am -ings am% lldarie -n 
1 
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l i d  that "6 help an institution 
heip itself and to find answers 
to its own problems Is better 
than having i t  inspec$ed by 
outsiders for accreditation". 
.. Dr. Harris, a native of Geor- 
gia. holds 4egree8 from Mercer 
University, where he received 
the AB degree; LL.B., and Juris . 
D., University. Honorary de- 
grees were conferred upon him 
by about a dozen colleges dur- 
ing his Song and successful 
career. He is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and a number of 
honorary and profesional fra- 
ternities. 
Dr. Harris began his profes- 
sional career as professor of 
law and dean of Mercer Uni- 
versity in 1923. In 1927 he went 
to Tulane as professor and dean 
of the College of Law, and in 
1937 he was appointed president, 
a post he held until his retire- 
ment in 1%0. He was $called 
back to his alma mater as pres- 
ident after his retirement. 
Dr. Harris is one of the 
South-s most distinguished edu- 
cators. 
Dr. Smith, a native of Tennes- 
see, received his BA degree at 
Lincoln Memorial University; 
MA and Ph.D. from the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. He was a 
member of the Florida State 
University .faculty from 1950-59, 
moving up from assistant to full 
prpfessor of psychology. In 1959 
he was appointed dean of Win- 
throp College a position he now 
holds. He has also taught at the 
University of Michigan, Michi- 
gan State Normal College and 
Western WashQton College. 
-At  Florida State he served as 
' chairman of a research staff, 
Human Development Institute, 
and is a member of a number 
of honorary profesisonal organi- 
. zations. 
Dr. Lowrg is a graduate of 
Southwestern University where 
he was awarded BA and BS de- 
grees. He received the MA and 
D. Ed. degrees from the Uni- 
versity of Texas. A native of 
Texas, he has be& deah of Sam 
Houston College for the past 
10 years, following 24 years 
with the public schools and 
Texas &ate Moard for Vocation- 
al  Education. 
He holds membership in a 
number of honorary and profes- 
sional organizations. 
Carmen Rubio, a very lovely 
Latin gid,  bas been chosen 
junior class beauty. She is the 
daunhter of Mr. and Mrs. Radiant , .  Falls On Two 
OutstandFJSC Students Ale]andro Rubio of Brazil. Carmen'i oationali!y is Cuban. 
T'^ we.;.\ *"". .mq but she moved to Brazil a gear 
ago. She isaa groduate of Cand- 
ler High School of Havana, Cu- 
ba. ' 
Since coming to Jacksonville 
State College in 1958, she has 
been candidate for "Miss Mi- 
of Civil Air Patrol and trainer 
of a baseball team. He is major- 
ing in hemistry and math, and 
L? inoring in physics. 
This sur-mer, "D:nkV attended 
the University of Alabama. on 
a National Science Foundation 
Scholarship. After graduation in 
July, he plans to attend fhe Uni- 
versity of Alabama on a two- 
year scholarship . 
We wish him the best of luck 
in hh futm endeavors and may 
each step lead him to success. 
"Dink" is married to the 
former Reita Biddle fram Ft., 
Payne. 
SONJA O'KELLY 
Sonja O'Kelly, a very pretty 
and friendly senior, was select- 
ed as senior class beauty. She 
is the lovely daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. O'Kelly of Annis- 
ton. 
At Anniston High School. 
Sonja was active in many school 
organizations. She was chaplain 
of Hi-Y. treasurer of FTA. mem- 
The radiant 'beams 'of the 
DENZIL LACY senior spotlight proudly shine 
on June Buckelew of Boaz. She 
I)enzil "Dink" Lacy, who has IS the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
been recognized for his friendli- Tommy Buckelew of B-2. 
ness to fellow-students as well June .is a 1958 graduate of 
as for his enthuiasm toward his Boaz High School. While at 
s~hoolwmk, is plqced in the 
spotlight by the CoIlertfan. He L -- -- 
her of the National ~ o n &  So- 
ciety, and a hornemrn officer 
every year. 
At Jacksonville, Sonj@ is a 
ballerina, IneTnbe~ of Phi Egta 
Lamba, and vice-president of 
the senior class. She was voted 
junior claw beauty and was 
candidate for "Queen" of the 
Military Ball. 
Sonja will graduate in May 
with a ma,or In secretarial 
science and a minor in English. 
the &Mr. and M&. Ray H. 
Lacy of Henagar, 
"Dink" is a 1955 graduate of 
Sylvania High School. He was 
a member of the, Beta Club. 
editor of the annual, senior class 
president, member of football 
team, basketball team, baseball 
team. and "S" Club. 
mosa" and co-chairman of the 
International House. She is ma- 
joring jn French and minoring 
in secretarial science. 
Besides her college activities. 
Carmen finds time to travel. She 
has traveled the United States. 
Canada, and parts' of South 
America. Also this gracious lady 
enjoys reading, s t a m  
collecting, and horseback riding. 
- 
~ k o r e  coming tq Jacksonville 
State, "Dink" attended the Uni- 
versify of Chattanoo* for one 
year. 
Since coming to JaclssonviIle 
he has been vice-president d 
the Phi Mu Chi Beta, member 
After maduation, she plans to ~~i~~ Grem, a vfvacious 
work on her master's degree. charming drl, was chosen 
- 
sophomore class beauty for 1961- u 
JUNE, BUCKELEW 
Bow ~ i ~ h ,  June was-vice-pres- 
ident of !he band, reporter of 
FTA, member of FHA, member 
of the Beta Club, member of 
the paper staff, and a member 
of the choir. 
June transferred from Snead 
62. She is the' daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Green of Gads- 
den. 
Janice's charming personal- 
. ity and beauty brought her much 
popularity during her high 
school days at Gadsden High 
Schaol. She was Gadsden ~ i g h  
"Queen", senior class beauty, 
Junior College to Jacksonville 
in 1960. While at Snead she 
was treasurer of the Methodist 
Student Movement and member 
of'the Home Economics Club. 
While at  Jacksonville, June 
is majoring in home economics 
. r - A  rninorlne in science. She is 
. a member of the Leone 
Home Economics Club. 
will be graduating in Jan- 
and plans to teach home 
- 
JANICE GREEN . 
A very attractive brown-eyed 
blond was chosen as freshman 
class beauty. She is Dianne Cul- 
ver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Culver of Munford. 
Dianne attended Munford 
High School where she was head 
majorette, vice-president of the 
band, member of FHA, and FTA 
clubs and senior class beauty. 
At Jacksonville State College, 
Dianne is a ballerina with the 
Jacksonville State College Band. 
She is majoring in elementary 
education. 
Color TV Bought s .  'Susie', 
By Patterson Hd Friend To DIANNE CULVER The men of Patte n Hall, 
so named in honor o : , h e  late 
Albed Patterson, re IY took 4 a giant step toward p gress in 
the dormitories of ~akks~nv i l l e  
State. Our hat is, off to .hose fel- 
All, Dies all going to miss her. Mrs. Glover, beloved mother a 584 Bdtsfness Manager Sobn 
e v e r ,  was "Miss Susie" to her 
multitude of friends. From the 
very first day 1 walktd down 
Bibb Graves' ground floor, 
"Miss Susie" was my friend and 
I'm really going to miss her. 
"Miss Susie" had much in 
common with student popula- 
tion of our school. She loved 
youth, a good laugh and an easy 
smile. 
These were composite factors 
of her splendid makeup. When 
the who called her Satur- 
dw nide this great lady, he un- 
'dorptedly broke mo3d. 
'Ilprri W e ' '  is Logical- 
l a e b r a w i l l n e r #  
one of' the " i w l "  girls during 
junior and senior years, and 
member of thq yearbook staff. 
Since coming to Jacksonville 
State College, Janice has been 
"Miss Mimosa" candidate and 
ROTC sponsor h e r f reshrnan* 
and sophomore years. She is  
majoring in business education 
and minoring in English. 
Being floored by a feather is 
one cliche, that n?rmally would' 
not fit this scribe. But, last Sat- 
urday morning even the lighest 
breeze out of the north, south, 
east or west could have jolted 
these 300-odd pounds off its feet. 
The announcement c a m e , 
though expected for a long time, 
nd the force was terrific. Our k loved "Miss Susie" Glover d been taken away. 
The razor with the nev blue 
blade almost scarred the 'Basket' 
for Wetame. A &%&t qiend of 
four ysaM 1* o w  wR0 rsas 
a oi *#Mmonville State 
stdents *$ -re would no 
l ~ ~ t l l p - ~ ' ~ u r  halls with her 
W t & e a & ' ~  and warm, 
C e a d r  W hdhd one of Ala- 
bama's &made waken. We're 
lows. 
Under the guiiing &f El- 
mer Tate, the men of Fmhrson 
have purchased a beautiful, 21- 
inch color television seh It was 
installed during the week of the 
World Series and has si*& af- 
forded the men there many 
hours of phsme. 
The lone color -television sta- 
tion is Birmingham's WAPI-TV. 
Channel IS. At least two hours 
d color telecasting may be seen 
during a day and soon, accord- 
ing to reports from the Magic 
City, more programs are shift- 
ing to oolor during the present 
season. 
Mrrr, AI.Ehie F. Glass is house- 
mother a t  the new dorm. 
Students Attend 
Annual AIA Meet 
Ten outstanding students were 
selected to attend the annual 
meeting of the Associated In- 
dustries of Alabama. They en- 
joyed hearing several interest- 
ing speakers on comervatism of 
the couge  carnpua. Those at- 
tending were Sandra Lester, 
Joan Smithey. SEIW Futral, 
Peggy Love, JJlllfny w e e r .  Kerr 
Monk, m r d  R
lenaSmitlC : 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
0clbber 24. Guest Speaker, Dr. 
Benjamin Fine Education). 
October 25: Science Club 100 
A. H. 6:00 p.m.& 
October 2. Talent Show 730 
p.m. 
October 29. Visitation of Self 
Study Committee. 
Lady driver to mechanic: 'lmx 
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- Gamecocks 
Hayes Says 'Thank You' 
The over bulging, red, five and dime scrapbook, housing many 
great memories of Gamecock athletics, will suffer from obesity no 
longer. Today shall reign as its day of deliverance or swan song. 
With eight bells, as played by Bibb Graves Chimes, a tenure 
of three years as sports editor of the COLLEGIAN will end. Hence- 
forth, the chair as  associate editor of this news- 
paper will be "covered by ole Robert, hqe .  
Three years ago, back when my favorite Reid 
boy, Tom, first hung the monicker "Basket" on 
me. a promise was made. Come 50 issues of edit- 
ing the COLLEGIAN s6orts page and the Hayes 
sports byline and UNDER THE HAYES STACK 
would go under (collegiate lock and key. Col- 
legiate lock and key, only, because someday, I 
hope, said byline and column will live again on 
the pages of some daily newspaper. 
'Tis mere understatement to say I've greatly HAYES 
enjoyed my opportunity to visit here bi-monthly during these past 
Eke Past 
Governors 
Collegian Sports Writer 
The Jacksonville Gamecocks. 
a solid 10-point underdog be- 
fore game-tlme, rose to the oc- 
casion to upset the highly-fav- 
ored Austin Peay Governors by  
a lopsided 21-6 before some 
6,000 jub~lant fans on hand to 
witness the homecoming spez- 
tacle. 
The Gamecock's versatile tall- 
back. Arland Carter, paved &c 
way for his cohorts with his 
brilliant running and passing. 
The blond flash, who hails 
fro111 Tort Payne, snowed hts 
36. Second to eating and working with the school talent shows, 
serving as sports editor of this paper has been one of the greatest 
thrills of my life. 
What is done today, probably, should have been done lung ago. 
But until the chance to broaden my journalistic scope while serving 
a s  assoeiate editqr came along, it would have taken 20 pounds of 
dynamlte and "seben" twenty-penny nails. to move me out. 
The pleasure of writing a sports colump in the COLLEGIAN 
-. 
would have never been had people like B&l Kinzy, Jim Glasgow, 
Hank O'Neal, Wayne Keahey, Hondo  ilk& Jim Emfinger, Bud 
McCarty. Don Wilson, Earl ~ l e l a n d  and Roy Fulrner not stopped 
by here. Too, E. G. Taylor, Grover Whaley, Bob and Joe Ford and 
Bill Nichols were very instrumental in affording the 'Basket' some 
of the beft times and most enjoyment ever experienced. 
The high calibre of men who so$roudly and graciously wear 
"blue 1.  ood" early in the gank? 
when l!c passed 53 yards to end 
R, nnie Harris for one touch- 
rlov.11 and ran 20 yards for 
ancthcr to sew up the game for 
Gatatcct.ks late in the third 
quarter. 
While Sax State's offense was 
putting on its greatest show ,>f 
the year the Gamecocks' for- 
ward wall was staging a side- 
line of its own a4 i t  turt~cd 
back everything in the way of 
offense the Governors had 10 
offer. With the !ikes of end 
Gerald Halpin, end Ken Wllson. 
ariu center Tom Maddux to 
acrhor Jax Stare's line the 
heralded backs of t t e  Governors 
were held at  bay and kept back- 
ed up in their territory through- 
out the game. 
Carter spent little time in ;:et- 
ting the Gamecocks out frrr",. 
After three successive swecps 
aroung his right side Carter de- 
cided to pull one out of the hat 
for the homecoming fans, who 
had scarcely settled in thetr 
seats., He started to his right 
again and faked the old singic 
sweep right and heaved a bul- 
let-like pass to Harris all alonc 
at  the Governor's 30-yard !ine 
and the big end trotted the re- 
maining distance uw11oles.ed. 
Lamar Caldwell's PAT con- 
version with l:30'left gave the 
Gamecocks a 7-0 which they 
never forfeited. 
After the first quarter and 
(Continued on Page 8) 
the'colors of our Gamecocks in any and all sports. The always 
smiling and gentlemanly mannered, people who give of their 
athletic talent for the sake of ole JSC. Such are memories that will 
never fade from the roly, poly mind of the Sand Mountain corn pone 
fed fat boy. 
'Tom Maddux, Jackie Jackson, Lamar Caldwell. Tom Reid, Ar- 
land Carter, Bobby Johnson. Cecil "Fa.rmer" Dunn, Gerald Kalpin 
and Jackie Cooley also made my stay here wonderful. Too, the 
fine men of Jacksonville's athletic-staff, Coaches Don Salls, Ray 
Wedgeworth. and Tpm Roberson, were great inspirations and sourc- 
es of constant cooperation and dependability when news was 
I 
needed. 
And there's Mrs. R. K. Coffee, one of the grandest ladies I've I 
ever known, and the best friend a sports writer ever had. Pho- 
tographer Opal Lovett. My association, as sports publicity director I 
and associate editor, will continue with these wonderful folks. But, I 
would now like to thank them for their help while this station here 
was serviced by 'The Basket'. RUDY A BBO I ~  
Might sound like apple polishing, but I'd also like to present Abbott Joins Staff 
"roses" to various members of our faculty and administration for 
their fine comment, helpfulness and cooperation during the past AS Sportswriter 
three years. It's not necessary to mention the names, these people 
are reading and they know perfectly well who they are. 
v e  reading public also has done yeoman work in making this 
job as wonderful for me as it has been. I greatly appreciate those of 
you who have continually kept apace with athletics through this 
column And, I'd even like to thank those of you who have inserted 
the COLLEGIAN into hallway garbage cans . . . nine times out of 
ten with the sports page standing up where people can see what it 
is. (I guess I thank you!) 
Well, it's time to go. But I just wanted to tell all of you wonder- 
ful people.of Jacksonville how much I appreciate the way in which 
you have received the Hayes sports byline and column. I'd like very 
L 
much to greet each of you, personally, and shake your hand, but I 
don't have the arms of an  octopus . . . only the weight. 
I 
Rudy Abbott, a member of the 
ANNISTON ST- sports de- 
partment for the past 2 years, 
has joined the COLLEGIAN 
staff. This was announced last 
week by the editors of this 
paper. 
The good-looking son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Abbott. Annis- 
ton. writes his first story for 
the COLLEGIAN hday: He is 
a graduate of Walter Wellborn 
High and a sophomore physical 
education major in the college. 
Look for the Abbott byline 
and enjoy his articles, bi-month- 
ly in the COLLEGIAN! 
MULTI-TAUNTED Ronnie Harris, sophomore sensation from 
Geraldine, sprints for 53-yards and a beautifully' executed touch- 
down pass play from left half Arland carter. This action takes-' 
place in Jacksonville's thrilling 21-6 homecoming sweep of Austin 
Peay. Leading the fnterPerence for Harris (No. 80) is Bobby 
Johnson (60). 
Meet The Gamecocks- 
Maddux Hustler For JSC; 
Playing Days Almost Over 
By KEN MONK 
COLLEGIAN Sports Editor . 
The Collegian sports spotlight 
now falls on one of the toughest 
linemen that the Gamecock. 
team has produced in a number 
of years. Tom Maddux is the 
210-pound hard-nosed certer 
who is one of the Captains for 
the Jaxmen. He is a senior who 
hails from Albertville. 
In high school, Tom was a 
real gridsman: he was selected 
on the all-county, All State, 
and All Southern teams. Upon 
graduation from high school; 
Tom attended the University of 
Alabama, but not to play foot- 
ball. He thought then, that his 
playing days were over. How- 
ever, in 1958, Tom decided that 
he  wanted to play football again, 
so he came to Jacksonville State. 
The only difficulty that faced 
him was the eligibility rule 
that kept him out for one year. 
When the 1959 season arrived, 
nothing could hold Tom back. 
It was his first year with the 
varsity, and he Blternated with 
stnior E. G. Taylor. c a ~ t a i n  of 
- .  
the Gamecocks. In I&, Tom 
was still hustling. He was made 
first string center and he play- 
ed some great football. His 
greatest game of that season 
came against Carson Newman. 
In that spectacular game he 
alone made 19 tremendous tack- 
les, and was on numerous 
others. He is a real demon on 
defense. 1 
At the close of the 1960 seasorr. 
Tom was named the "Most Val- 
uable Player" on the team. He 
was also chosen unamiously to 
the All Alabama Collegiate c&- 
ference team. Honors for Tom 
just did not stop in the 1960 sea- 
son. In the spring training game 
- 
Remaining Games 
For the benefit of our readers, 
here is a listing of the remain- F R , ~ ~  
ing games on the 1961 Jackson- 
ville State fcfotball schedule. 
 TO^ MADDUX 
? 
There is one home game left of that year, Tom was named 
in s is season. 
After an off-week from corn- 
petition this Saturday '(0ct. 28) 
the Garry=cocks 9reopCn their 
'worksho$ the following Satur- 
day, Nov. 4, in Florence against 
the Lions of FSC. This is an  
afternoon game with a 2 p.m. 
kickoff time. 
Saturday night (Nov 11) Coach 
Don Salls brings his squad back 
home to face Louisiana College 
of Pineville, La. H o w  games 
always have a 230  kickoff. 
The season then comes to a 
close Saturday night, Nov. 18, 
in Livingstan. 
the "Most Valuable Lineman" , 
in the annual "J" day intra- 
squad game. 
Tom plans to graduate in Jan- 
uary with a BS Degree in Sec- 
ondary Education and a major 
in 'physial education. He has 
chosen coaching as his life's, - ' 
work. Tom is married to the 
former Miss Iva Jo Hornbuaklb 
and he is the father of a lovely 
young daughfer. Susan Leigh. 
Iva Jo  may be remembered as 
the "Miss Homecoming" three 
years ago. Best of luck in ,  his 
coaching career to Tom Mad- 
dux. 
- - -  
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, part of the second were spent 
with neither team makmg any 
lead way until Eugene Griey 
stepped Into the picture to spnrK 
.the Camccocks on another one 
of their touchdown drives. 
Jax State put the ball m play 
at  their own 27 and were &on 
bcatina on the Governor's dmr- 
pkps after the talented wmg- 
back, Griep, had reeled runs of 
35 yards and 15 yards with thy 
latter carrying down to the 
enemy's five yard line. From 
there quarterback Lamar CaId- 
well rammed it over runtQgg 
over two would-be Governors 
in the process. Trter was halted in his bid 
to run the PAT apd with 6:45 
left in the fimt half Coach Don 
-' ttuy,-ufknl werk of tlie j-r ,cFass.b The MIMOSA aqd Salls proteges were out front 
Scabbard an& Blade floats tied far  s e c o d  place in this COmpe- by a cornfartable 13-0 margin 
tition, which they carried to the dress- 
ing room a t  halftime. FaU-Out Shelter Float. During halWme ceremonies lovely Miss Pat Keahey was 
crowned "Miss Homecoming" 
~ead'S Homecoming Parade for ,, to ,.,,,,. the activi- 
. '  
- .  ties that began with a big pa- 
An actual Atomic Survival Mr. Jack Boozer of the City ,& downtoup Saturday sfter- 
Shelter, preceded by the Jack- COUndl, recsntb appahted bg 
sonville Civil Air Patrol Emer- Major Frank Ca*Y organize ~~~~d M. G. ~~d~~~ pmvidd 
gency Rest-ue, Vehtde, led 'the J a e k ~ v i l l e  for-  Civfl Defense fie spark t b t  set up jax state 
"Parade of' Floats" in the Col- and promote, othef third and laPt ,touchdown of 
lege H o w m i n g  Parade last tkin%s. the constfuctb of fa& when he fell on a 
Saturday, to :form a two-unit out dheltem. Governor fumble at the Austin 
CAP float that was both Unusual Several shelters are now being peay a-yard line. Three plays 
and timely. vmtmcw, in , the  home af lo*l later found the Gamecocks 
The shelter. prefabricated, had ciqmns and an "Open house" marking six mare points to their 
arrived only two days before be bald soon aLbw 'the column when Carter found a 
ho-0-g and gave the pub-' pub l i~  'to bisit' tftam. Sub-com- large hol= off tackle and dash- 
lit its first opportunity b view 'fittees - being appointed and ed the remaining 20-9ardL 
,an sctual fall-out shelter. , another mass meeting will be Carson' Southard to 
The float was spomred b y ,  held soon t4-acquaint the town 
and schools wi& the Civil De- for the two-~oint the Jacksonville C~Uege Squad- pmgrv conversion and the scoreboard ron of Civil Air Patrol, through 
the cooperation -of the laetil lights which had been worked 
Civil Defense Committe'e, so frequently for Jax State's 
which Miss Luciue 
membeq of the college, facdtY. ~ ; ? n  %o*r, ~acksonville side of the smre 21-0. 
ahd CAP ~ohmhndef  . L. J. ,, Stale's curr?nt gift. to profession- The Alestin Peay boys, de- Young qre . c,p-ch$men with at Qaseballi has beep r r s ~ ~  to te rnbed not to be skuhkd, 
-- Winston-Salem: North c a m h a ,  came roaring back &er getting 
Notice. ! of the Class "B" Sophomori! the wocks kickoff out to League for next *&ISn' He is the &yard line. They drove the 
The; 1W2 edition of the Col< pmperty of the Boston Red 'Ox. remaining 54 yards in 12 plays 
bge Pla-ent h u a l  f now 'Igned O* the campus lase with Qmrterback Dick Moore 
available, free of charge, id the Wdng for a $20*000 Ken hitting Cliff Sims in the end 
dean of students office for all his first in zone for the final 28 yards 
=nior$ in non-wchiw majom. Ey with &pine* T e u r ,  whe= he  PO*^. a respectable 2-3 The Gamecocks enjoy an open 
The annual is a veritable "gold mark. date this week before running 
mine" of inf-aaon O* jobs 
~h~ flame-throwing left hand- ag&st fie S ~ U  e d s e  power- 
and n m  and of.em- er won 4 games and lost 2 last house of the state, an ACC .in 
pl0-d directors in all the spring with ~e Gamecocks. For t h  person morenee state at 
major b u w ~ @ B  employing his erw pedomances for the Florence. Florence and Jackson- 
scientific ma~~-tical a d  .bus- bseball  unit of coach fid ville, both s h g k  wing power- ines majors. *, ' Zovrich, Porter was named to house% should be the showdown 
Come by and get Your .copies, the All Alabama Collegiate Con- match in the lvln for the ACC 
oeniors. ference team. championship. , ' , 
PA.RADE FLOA'l'dne of Up a-9 floab m enc nomeccmung p a m e  w racxaon- 
m-y o* baied on the t h b  of survival in an atomic attack. The float wm rpon- 
sued by the Jaabsrwllle Bt.(e, College C t q  Afr Prttol unit- 
. DAUGETTE HAL.L7S winning d o r m i t ~ y  display gets final 
"going over" before homecoming morning's judging. Many hours 
were spent on the project, but much rejoyclng reigned when the 
winning dorm+was announced at halftime of the JSC-Austin Peay 
game. 
Homecoming Floats. Call 
Best Ever In Big Parade 
~y JUDYE JONES The. junior class float carried 
Jax State students we& all 
out to make the homecoming 
festivities of 1981 a success. The 
parade was larger h n  ever be- 
fore and all the durmitories had 
excellent dlplays. 
off firkt-placC honors in the float 
division. The Scabbard and 
Blade float tied for second place 
with the 'Miss Mimosa" float, 
Glaner  .Hall added a unique 
touch to homecoming this year. 
In addition to an attractive 
Dnrigette Ha won firs3 place 
in the dorm % %lay with its 
gigantic Gameock foothI1 
player with a spiked club stand- 
ing vfctoriously over the beat- 
en Governors of Austin Peay, 
chtlmcterized by stuffed foot- 
ball jerseys. 
dormitory exhibit. Glazner also 
entered a float in the pa,rade. 
This is the flrst time* that *a 
dormitory has sponsamd a float 
Bnd it is an idea that 'should be 
continued iq following years. 
For the best decorated car, the 
Law Club took first place. 
Dr. Emmett Price Named 
To Famous Seiegce l J J  
/ Dr. EmmeQt. W. Prloe, 'pro-- < haf ra t :  Ludi&&~. 1% 
fessar of biology & JacksonMlle 
State College, has been ' selected 
with 15 distinguished parasitolo- 
gists to constitute a commMion 
to organize the International 
Cpngress of Helminthology. The 
hovement to' organize the con- 
gress was initiated by Psof- G. 
TALEN3 SHOW 
(~ontiaueci from page 1) . 
Reaves, Mary Eyen Johnson, 
Judye Jones and Gail Maze. Ken 
Mitchell will also be on hand 
with his orchestra; Billy Church 
with hi 'twangin' guitar; Al 
Berry, Tom Camp, and many 
other favorites. 
Emcees for the night, Hal 
Hayes, Jackie Cooley and Mike 
Kimberly, have noted that they 
will recreate. one of the all- 
time great pantomime numbers 
last seen two years ago. It will 
be the ''Cool Alaska Rock and 
and Roil", a number, greatly 
loved during the heyday of the 
Sonny Roberts-Clark Gable-Hal 
Hayes stint as mcs. 
For this the faU show, the 
SGA has appoint& Hal Hayes, 
J p i  Cooley and Mike Kim- 
berly to serve as masters-of- 
ceremonies for the night. That's 
7:30; this Wednesday night in 
the Leone Cole College .Center 
Auditorium. 
S O R R Y !  
Through some grievous error 
Itqiia. who id h w  1 COG 
mission. The time a M  placd 
lbe first meeting has not been 
decided. 
Other members of the organiz- 
ing commission include: 
Prot Jean G. Baer. University 
of Neuchatei, Switzerland! Prof. 
J.* J. C. Buckley, LoQdond 
School d Tropical Medicine,. 
Ehgland; Prof. E. Cab !I lleroy C., 
University of Mexico; Prof. T. 
W. M. Cameron. McGill Uni- 
versity. Canada; Dr. A. H. Cha- : 
bauP Paris, France; Dr. B. G. 
Chitwood, University of Ha- 
waii; h i .  R. Ph. Dollfus. Mus- 
&m Nqtional d%Id&oire Na- 
turelle, Parfs. 
Prof. H. F. Vagaty, Faculty 
of Medicine. ~ a f r o ,  Egypt; Prof. 
W. P. Rogers, University o: 
Adelaide, Australia; Acad. R. I. 
Skrjabln, Academy of Sciences, 
Moscow. UGSR; Dr. W. D. Sri; 
vastava, Veterinary Research 
Institute, Izatnagar, India; Prof. 
H. W. Stunkard. AmeZlcan Mus- 
eum of Natural History. N. Y.; 
Prof. Lauro Travaws, Insklufo 
Oswaldo C m .  Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil; ~ r o f i G .  Witenberg, Re- 
brew University, Jerusalem, 
Israel. 
- DR. FlNE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Pulitzer Prize for meritorioui 
public service for a New York 
Times' s w e y  revealing the lack 
of teaching of American history 
- - 
on the part of the COLLEGIAN in the public schools. He has al- 
- so received numerous citations 
staff, the pictures of the out- for dstinguished service to edu- 
standing iootball ~1%'- Ray cation an> human relations. 
G e n t k  and Jim Williams, wfi0 DL Fine war education editor 
were chosen for the spotlight for the New York Times for 
in the "Meet the Gamecocks" 17 years before peclang to de- 
series, were ieit out. vote full time to his writinga 
